A total of 159 boats started their trip towards the Greek Islands, carrying a total of 5933 people. However, 72 boats were stopped by TCG/police, and 3286 people arrived on the Greek Islands. So far this year 2925 boats have been stopped by The Turkish Coast Guard and Police, 97891 people. 53480 people have arrived on the Greek islands on 1610 boats, so far in 2019.

Arrivals have increased 34.5% compared to last week. Boats arriving on the islands has increased from 73 last week to 87 boats this week. Total number of boats started has decreased from 164 boats last week, to 159 boats this week.

Transfers to mainland have decreased 55.7% compared to last week, population on the islands has increased by 2136 people in the same period. Demographics on the islands: Men 44%, Women 22%, Children 34%(60% younger than 10 years)

This week TCG/police have stopped 72 boats, 45.3%, 87 boats, 54.7% made it to the Greek Islands. So far this year 1610 boats have arrived on the Islands, 64.5% have been stopped by TCG.

Population on the Aegean islands

- Lesvos: 18650
- Chios: 5812
- Samos: 7544
- Leros: 2672
- Kos: 4354

Population this week: 39161